
Capability Statement  

2meart.com 
Established: 2010 
Locations: Oakland, Sacramento, San Diego, California 
Specializations:   Wide-Format Printing Solutions, Commercial Print, PoP Display and Custom Apparel Offerings 

Core Competencies: 

Wide-Format Printing Solutions:   With over a decade of experience, we provide state-of-the-art wide-format 
printing services that cater to a diverse array of needs, including but not limited to, retail signage, outdoor 
advertising, trade show displays, and vehicle wraps. 

  Custom Apparel:  Our custom apparel services combine quality materials with exemplary craftsmanship, offering 
personalized apparel solutions ranging from corporate branding to event merchandise. 

  Project Management:   We have honed our skills in managing complex projects with precision, ensuring timely 
delivery and quality exceeding expectations. 

  Client-Centric Approach:  Dedication to understanding and fulfilling our clients' unique requirements has been a 
cornerstone of our operations, driving repeat business and long-term relationships. 

  Innovative Design:  Our in-house design team works closely with clients to transform ideas into compelling graphics 
and products that stand out. 

  Sustainable Practices:  Committed to sustainability, we utilize eco-friendly materials and processes whenever 
possible, reflecting our responsibility towards the environment. 

�P̃ast Performance:

  County of San Diego:  For the last 6 years, we have been a trusted vendor, consistently delivering high-quality 
products, services and clothing to various departments within the County, helping them to effectively communicate 
with the public and internal stakeholders. 

  Lyft & LA Metro Partnership:  Our 10-year contract underlines our capacity to handle large-scale, long-term projects 
with rigorous demands, evidencing our strong operational framework and customer service excellence. 

  Differentiators:  

  Minority Vendor:  As a minority-owned business, we bring a unique perspective to our industry and contribute to 
the diversity of the supply chain. 

  Multi-Location Operations:  Our presence in Oakland, Sacramento, and San Diego allows for flexible and rapid 
service to a wide geographic area. 

  Long-Term Contracts:  Our history of securing and fulfilling long-term contracts, such as with The county of San 
Diego, North County Transit District,  Lyft and the LA Metro, demonstrates our reliability and the high level of trust 
clients place in our capabilities. 



  Corporate Data:  

  Business Type:  Minority-Owned Business 

  DBE, MBE, SB 
  NAICS Codes:  541922 323111,323113,424110,561990,541922,541921,453998,339950,541890 
  DUNS Number:  02-400-3111 
  CAGE Code:  7egh8 

Contact Information:  

2meart.com  
4022 sunrise blvd, 120 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 

  Phone:  415 508 5310 

  Email:  info@2meart.com 
Website:  www.2meart.com 


